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Chapter 100 

Harrison had a hot towel on his face, while Lauren was looking for some medicine to help with his 

bruises in the first aid kit. 

“As if it wasn’t your fault! We couldn’t get in touch with you last night. We thought your uncle was up to 

no good again, so your father went to question him and they got into a fight when they started butting 

heads!” Lauren said angrily. 

Nash had already told Hera the explanation he gave her parents while they were on their way to the 

company. 

Hera walked toward the desk and apologized guiltily, “Dad, I’m sorry I made you worry.” 

Besides feeling sorry that her father had gotten beaten, there was also warmth in her chest. 

She knew she would always be her parents’ treasure. 

“By the way, Hera, we’ve decided to postpone your birthday celebration for a few days,” Lauren said 

helplessly as she grabbed a bottle of ointment and applied it to the bruises on Harrison’s face. 

Hera was stunned. “Why? I’ve already notified several of my classmates and teachers.”. 

Harrison sighed and said, “Your uncle wants to bring Helena’s birthday celebration forward to the same 

day. It’s obvious they’re trying to bully you. So, if we can’t afford to offend them, why don’t we just 

avoid them?” 

“Why should we avoid them? If she celebrates her birthday and I celebrate mine, then we won’t be 

getting in anyone’s way, no?” she said angrily. 
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What was more, it was impossible for her to fork up that amount of money. 
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“Nash, can you book a room at the Chateau Hotel?” Lauren asked cautiously. 

She already had her suspicions about Nash’s identity. Could Nash’s question just now be implying that 

he had a way to enter the hotel? 

Nash nodded. “I have a friend who works at the Chateau Hotel. It won’t be a problem for me to ask him 

for a private room!” 

Hera hurriedly said, “It’s okay! Let’s not bother other people. So what if we can get a room? The 

Watsons will definitely get a room that’s bigger than ours. We’d just be humiliating ourselves if we go!” 

Lauren nodded. “That’s true…” 

Hera continued, “So, it’s decided. My birthday will be postponed to the eighth of the following month.” 

Seeing how resolute her daughter was about this, Lauren said nothing. She just lowered her head and 

sighed. 

Meanwhile, in the Hill family’s villa… 

 


